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year tt in prospect for

1973, wkh an abundance of

new u niu in the

early months. The experts

predict the value of residen-

tial construct ion will approach

$40 lull ion by the end or the

year. Demand for mortgage

money will be brisk.

This out look emphasizes
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your purchase

of a home.

Land,labor,and

material costs

continue their

n No matter where you go, even If it's for a dip In a swimming pool,

yoa can lake your camera with you.

Picture The Land Of The Turtles

Winter in the Caribbean? Butupward trend

so consider buv-

aid before they can serve.

MEN'S SUITS

Learning to make

men's knit suits is the

latest' project of Mrs.

Virginia- Buffkln, a

skilled Columbus County

seamstress.

The homemaker is

wise enough to select

washable findings for her

knit garments, adds Ann

Bobo, extension home

economist. Or, if she

can't find washable find-

ings, she Invents her own.

For example, Mrs.

Ruff kin needed washable

shoulder pads so she

made- - them from two

layers, of quilted fabric.

The pads

added just the right

amount of shaping to the

garment and will, in the

long run, save the family

money. For now the knit

garment can be laun-

dered, rather than

'

MEXICO CITY
v

The

government announced it was

banning imports of pinball ma

chines and other

games" because

they "do not contribute to the'

best use of citizens' leisure

time."

definitely. If it's quiet vou're -

and backed with more

fabric or paper to make

it durable.

Polyvinyl chloride is

the most scrubbable of

the vinyls, while plastic

coating over ordinary

wallpaper is the most

fragile. Since all vinyls

can be wiped with soap

or detergent and water,

a homeowner should con-

sider where the covering

will be used to determine

the degree of durability

needed.
'SB'S

If a particular

pattern has .b$en

selected that is not wash-

able, look into wallpaper

protective coatings, Mrs.

McGlamery advises.

These are applied with

a roller after the wall-

paper is installed and

make the wallpaper

completely washable.

Check the effect on

a small sample of paper

first, however, because

these coatings will

occasionally darken a

paper slightly, the

specialist cautions.

plastic

panels and tiles are

available that simulate

brick, wood, stone or

mos aic patterns . These

can be cut with scissors

to fit the space. Mirror

squares, whether plain,

smokey or antiqued,

make a small area appear

larger. All these wall-

coverings are decorative

and washable.

lej and miles of radiant beaches. FBIyou might stop at Grand Cay

taking!: a back seat in

deconftejgs' eyes, acce-

ssories and interesting

rugs ,nd ''wallcoverings

are gaining favor,

Mfact," notes Mr,s,

Edith acGlamery, exten-

sion House furnishings

specialist, North Caro-

lina jjtate University,

"people who previously

had only the bathroom and

kitchen Wltlpapered are

choosing prints and

stripes tor the dining

room, bedrooms and

living room."

Newest On the wall-

paper scene are hand-

some , phohies that

simulate marble, stone,

leather, wood and fabric

but are far easier to care

for than their real

counterparts.

Many of these wall-

papers come with

backinga boon

for

Other types are

for those who

redecorate often, the

specialist says.

Fabric wallcoverings

look expensive and often

are, but their unique

textured appearance

makes the cost worth-

while if they last a long

time. Make sure, there-

fore, that the silk or linen

is impregnated withplas-tl- c

to make it washable,

man, a isie an

hour's flight due south of Miami.

I'WtaMlaMalalM rPtChoicA WMMf I
It s a picture paradise.

They call Grand Cavman "l he

undiscovered island."' but Co-

lumbus found it in 1503 and

required on the property,

clusion of taxes and interest

in the monthly payments, and

possibility of paying off the

loan before maturity without

penally.

Before you go to the clos-

ing, consider purchasing own-

er's title insurance if it isn't

provided by the seller as a

matter of local custom. Lend-

er's title insurance protects

only your mortgage lender

against possible land title haz-

ards. For a charge

at the closing, title insurance

pays for a defense against an

attack on a title as insured

and pays valid claims. A title

search of many separately

cated public records, and the

review of the information and

evidence it discloses, serve as

a basis for title insurance. As

a result of the search, title

hazards of record are pointed

out so you or your represen-

tative can take appropriate

action as

you complete your real estate

transaction. Title insurance

cludes protection against prob-

lems even the most thorough

search cannot reveal, such as

a forged deed that transfers

no title or a mistake in the

records.

Your n ve s t ga t o n of

what's involved in home buy-

ing in your community will

be aided if you ask a local

real estate broker, mortgage

lender, title company execu-

tive, attorney, or other expert

to provide guidelines. Gather-

ing the facts will help you

prepare for the adventure of

purchasing real will

improve your chances for an

enjoyable and profitable

vestment.

For free information on

things to know in buying a

home, write American Land

Title Association, Box 566,

Washington, D.C.

called it "Las Tortugas" for its

turtles. The island's name was

later changed, but the turtles

are still there on a turtle farm.

Presents the . .

Dr. Soul Show

t f. a. M BlfaMt
IWhere else? It's a natural stop-

ping place on your island photo

large, clear .Vj x snap-

shots. The cameras go where

you go to get pictures you
used

to miss.

Cayman is a

isle, and beneath its emerald

waters is a world of staghorn

coral, submarine caverns and

luminous angel fish. Its reefs are

dotted with the wreckage of a

hundred bullion ships. The wa-

ter inside its coral barrier is

ways calm, incredibly clear,

perfect for underwater photog-

raphy.

If you've never dived before",

you can learn at the island's new

Holiday Inn in a pool rigged

with underwater speakers. An

instructor will tell you exactly

what to do while you're down

under. The new Holiday Inn also

offers glass bottom boats, a

choice of outdoor water sports

and an unspoiled beach seven

miles long. You can learn more

about the inn by a call to your

local Holiday Inn.

With a watertight housing, you

can take your camera down un-

der Cayman. You should: it's

another world.

tour.
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JANICE CHRISTENSEN

Some Senior Citizens

In Gaston County are

getting warm,

meals at lunch

time, thanks to a

project.

Members of the coun-

ty's Extension

Clubs help pre-

pare the food and package

it for home delivery,

explains Mrs. Gerry

Spear, home economics

extension agent.

From there, five

teams of transporters

carry the food to

elders each ;day.

Each team delivers only

four or six meals, so

foods will get to the

homo,'; at meal time and

still be warm.

Other club members

help with kitchen clean-

up and help plan menus

and shop for food

supplies.

"At this point we are

preparing food and

carrying it to the

homes," the agent noted.

"But we hope someday

to have a central gather-

ing place where Senior

Citizens can visit while

they eat a hot meal."

PITCH-I-

Volunteer work not

only keeps some Ala-

mance County

in touch with

school operations and

procedures; it also keeps

them young at heart.

According to Amelia

Watts, extension home

economist, "members of

the Wedgewood Extension

Homemakers Club re-

cently served as vo-

lunteers during aprogram

that tested kindergarten

children for glaucoma."

This was not a

project. These same

homemakers lend a help-

ing hand in the school's

first aid rooms, even

though they have to take

and pass a course in first

From a patio fragrant with

Monday Thru Saturday
bougainvillea. you can picture

the early surf as it splashes the

Hickman
ing as soon as

you can afford it. Chances re-

main favorable that the home

you choose wilt be an excel-

lent long range investment.

Whether you buy a single

family home, condominium

apartment, or town house, it

probably will be the largest

single investment you ever

make. With this much of your

money involved, it's wise to

become well informed in ad-

vance on real estate purchas-

ing. As you seek information,

don't forget to obtain the

facts on the

when the parties get together

to complete the transaction.

When you're fa the market,

carefully consider the design,

condition, age. and location

of a home. Look into what's

available in community facil-

ities and serv-

ices. Check with the local

planning department or its

equivalent on the outlook for

the neighborhood. Don't be

rushed. Consider your pur-

chase carefully.

After you've found the

home you want, shop around

before applying for mortgage

financing. Ask lenders about

the interest rate, penalty if

.payments are late, insurance

Recruiting Officer at San Diego,

Cal., and Cincinnati, Ohio.

munity affairs in addition to

his recruitment duties. He is
shore, or picture the

MARINE CAPT., Urutee

(Lee) Watson is active in comair from one of Cayman's water

spouts. You can catch the tisher- -

men at Spanish Bay as they haul

in their catch, or snap a sattron

sunset like no other.

garbage can with plastic

under the lid. After 24

hours, dump soil and stir

until all odor of the

formaldehyde is gone.

Store and use as needed.

To capture it all practically

TV Garden

Program Is

Returning

a concrete floor and

mixing with a shovel. Or,

the soil may be placed

on a canvas, the solution

sprinkled on and then

have two people grasp

the tarp at four corners

and roll until well mixed.

In either case, place

the soil in an airtight

container for 24 hours.

The container could be a

with the snap of a shutter, there s

the new Kodak pocket

60 camera, one of five

models that give you

Radio No. 1 Durham
;

WSSB is the only Durham Radio

Station that stays on day

7 days a week, 365 days a year.

Radio No. 1 Durham

1490
ON YOUR DIAL

Seedling Soil Can Be

tDisinfected, in Oven

PESCARA, Italy - Fire

razed a warehouse in this Adri-

atic city over the weekend,

stroying $100,000 worth of Eas-

ter eggs, police reported.

during the program or

by writing Backyard

Gardener, Box 5546,

Raleigh, N. C 27607.

Panelists are hor-

ticulturist Henry Smith,

Plant Pathologist Harry

Duncan, Entomologist

R. L. Robertson, and

Agronomist William

Lewis. The producer is

Hal Reynolds.

Backyard Gardener

will be carried by all

eight channels of the Un-

iversity of North Carolina

Educational Television

System.

you will want to prepare

a growing medium for

your seed.

peat moss,

coarse (concrete) sand

and soil, all by

volume. This makes an

excellent potting mixture

and will need no fer-

tilizer for germinating

seed and growing the

seedlings to transplant-

ing size.

If you need larger

amounts of soil for

potting, there is another

method of treating soil

which will accomplish the

same as the heat method.

For this you would use

formalin (formaldehyde).

Prepare a solution

using one part of formalin

to five parts of water

(one pint to five, one quart

to five, etc.). Two and

Need Extra $$ S W

SELL SUBSCRIPTIONS TO

By M. E. Gardner

N. C. State University

A friend called, want-

ing to know how to

"disinfect" soil to be

used for starting seed

inside for transplanting

later in the open.
He

wanted to Dlant coleus

Backyard Gardener

will return to Educational

Television at 7 p. m

Monday, March 5, for a

spring series.

The pro-

gram features four spe-

cialists of the Agricul-

tural Extension Service

of North Carolina State

University who answer

lawn and garden ques-

tions on the air.

Viewers can get their

questions on the air by

calling (919)

INAUGURAL FASHIONS

Julia GRANT WORE A REGAL &7WN TO

HER HU&BANPS SECOND INAI'SURAL

1973. IT WAS MACS OF BROCADE,

PRESENTED TO HER SY EMPRESS OP

OttCatSma

Now back to the soil

treatment. The soil may

be treated in bulk, pots,

or seed flats.

your oven to 160 degrees,

place the soil in the oven

and heat for 30 minutes

at 160 degrees. This is

a very simple method and

quite effective. This

treatment will also

prevent what we call

damping-o- of young

seedlings. Damping-o- ff

is 'sed. .by ,a fungus

and canWpfeUt1tn entire

crop of seedlings if

uncontrolled.

Now that you have

your soil pasteurized,

OfcA.

JUMBO PAKBenjamin Harki&ovc

WIFE. CAROLINE

ftHARRISON, CHOSF.

INAUGURAL V,

For Details Mmct.

Clarence BclBe

436 E. Pettigrrew St Durham, N. C.
Sir;

rr.

lf tablespoorjs of

this solution should be

mixed with each bushel of

soil. This can be done

by spreading the soil on

GOWN ONE THA'

AMK

FABRIC AND PStiMl.

THE FABRIC FEATURED

THE BUR OAKS which

GROW PROFUSELY

ItWlANA. HER

FRYER PARTS
3 BREAST QTRS. WITH BACKS

3 LEG QTRS. WITH BACKS

4Ut8ANC'&

HOME STATE.mm
America's
favorite

PartiUiiicer. In Durham
3 NECKS 3 WINGS

TODAY.

WHEN

seed and told me that

the instructions on the

packet advised "dis-

infecting" the soil.

Soil sterilization o

fumigationrP be a

better word than dis-

infecting. Since we are

interested only in killing

the harmful organisms as

well as weed seeds and

soil insects, complete

sterilization is not nec-

essary. Perhaps soil

pasteurization
would be

a better term and a

method that can be con-

veniently used around the

home where we have only

small quantities
of soil

to treat.

While I was writing

this, my secretary came

by with the mail and

asked me "What are

you writing about this

time mud pies ?' This

would be a good subject

as we have had mud most

of the time since last

June. It is raining again

today, following five

inches of snow on Feb.

10. We have had it.

13 GIBLET PACKS
kltfSB

BUYING

there are 2

great ways to live

. - r.

When Children's

Protection Ends

For Immediate Release

Family health insurance pro-

tection for your son or daugh-

ter usually ends when they

reach age 19 or 21 although

some companies will extend

coverage to age 23.

Protection also ends, reports

the Health Insurance Institute,

when your youngster marries

or enters the armed forces.

Some policies, however, will

continue coverage for unmar-

ried, students depen-

dent on parental support.

Most modern policies, too,

contain an option allowing your

youngsters to obtain their own

coverage when they ultimately

become ineligible for benefits

under your policy.

WOMEN'S OR

CHILDREN'S APPAREL

FOR THIS LABEL

SYMBOLIZING SKILLED

WORKMANSHIP?

The gown worn sv Ida

MIMEY AT THE INAUGURAL

Ball in ten was distinctly

PART OF THE W&lMfi

COLLAR EPGEO

M A FINE RUFFLE OF LACE

WAG TVPCAL OF THE TIMES.

DESIGN CREATIVITY

AND IMPORTANCE

OF AMERICAN JOBS.

PICK UP YOUR

FREE! S&H

IDEABOOK

TOPAY...ot Colonial!

FRESH

LEAN

PORK

HAMS
WHOLE OR HALF

DETERGENT
yiomMean Foreign Bee Is

Honey Industry Threat
I

No matter what your lifestyle, Old Farm & River Forest offer more

home for your money! You get a greater variety of designs, floor

plans in a wider price range with more living extras than

anywhere else in the Durham area Take the Ervin tour todav.

COLD POWERoolt

New Filter Offers Spring-Fres- h
Woter84 OZ.

PKG.
.vsbcrOroum

Homes open daily 9 to 6, Sundays 2 until 6.

.....

minirmmm Old Farm

reports from South

America indicate that

beekeepers can't use the

new strain because of its

meanness and because it

often leaves the hives,

migrates long distances

and sets up a new nesting

site of its own choosing.

The strain has spread

through southern Brazil

and into Paraguay,

Uruguay. Argentina,

Bolivia and Peru. The

southward spread has

slowed, apparently be-

cause of the cooler

weather, but the spread

northward continues at

the rate of about 200

miles per year.

OUR PRIDE
Spilt levels, ranches, homes Central air Built- -

n
in appliances Priced from $28,000.

PALMOLIVE

LIQUID

DETERGEN1

22 OZ. BOTTLE

JleffeC

ASST. River Forest

The honey bee has

made the news in

North Carolina recently

as efforts have been made

to have it declared the

official state insect. In

some other parts of

the world, the bee is in

the news in a less

favorable way.

An exceptionally ag-

gressive and ferocious

strain of hooey bee

has become established

In Brazil and has

been spreading rapidly,

according to Frank

Meacham, North Caro-

lina State University

extension beekeeper.

There Is some con-

cern, Meacham said, that

the Brazilian bee might

eventually migrate to the

U, S. and present a

serious threat to the bee-

keeping industry, -

A study by the U. S.

Department of Agricul-

ture Indicates that the

threat of the mean bee

is so great that "it is

essential to do whatever

can be done to minimise

the likelihood of the bee

migrating here."

The aggressive bee

Will not only attack

intruders, but it will also

take over the hives of

other bees. It forages so

aggressively that strains

kept by commercial bee-

keepers could not

3 & 4 bedrooms Totally planned community Built-i-

appliances carpeting Priced from $20,000.

Financing available: 95 Conventional, No money Down,

water filter installs easily under sink. Two dif-

ferent installation kits arc available to home hiMA
shows installation w th flexible

plumber. Top diagram

tubing and compression fXt.ngs. Below: instal-

lation with valves to eliminate

M

VA, of Low Down Payment RN&

LARGE FLORIDA
r Riverview

LARGE FIRM

BANANAS
Drive Out Roxboro Rd. (U.S 501 North) and enter

EL ? J.91V

Shopping Center. Sales Office J. C. Parnsh

ORANOES
4 mL

Bill Mansfield

I The Ervin'r,
LB.

8 LB.

BAG
00

"JENNIFER" in black, red or bone $22

If you haven't had a

drink of water for a lonKor time

than you c$ii remember, then this

new home water filter from AMF

Cuno should be of special interest.

Easily installed under the sink

either by a plumber or home handy-

man, the unit has a

filter' element that filters but dirt

and rust infpne stage and removes

bad taste arid odors in another. The

inexpensive filter cartridge lasts

UP to six months and is easily

rc pi need

In addition to providing

drinking pleasure,

filtered water improves the taste of

many drinks and foods. Tea, coffee,

soups, jupe concentrates and

foods cooked in water will all have

significantly better flavor.

The e filter unit is avail-

able through plumbing suppliers..
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